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A carbene stabilized precursor for the spatial atomic layer 
deposition of copper thin films
Nils Boysen,a Bujamin Misimi,b Arbresha Muriqi,c Jan-Lucas Wree,a Tim Hasselmann,b Detlef 
Rogalla,d Tobias Haeger,b Detlef Theirich,b Michael Nolan,e Thomas Riedl,b* and Anjana Devi a* 
This paper demonstrates a carbene stabilized precursor 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] with suitable volatility, reactivity and thermal 
stability, that enables the spatial plasma-enhanced atomic layer 
deposition (APP-ALD) of copper thin films at atmospheric pressure. 
The resulting conductive and pure copper layers were thoroughly 
analysed and a comparison of precursor and process with the 
previously reported silver analogue [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] revealed 
interesting similarities and notable differences in precursor 
chemistry and growth characteristics. This first report of APP-ALD 
grown copper layers is an important starting point for high 
throughput, low-cost manufacturing of copper films for nano- and 
optoelectronic devices.
Copper possesses a very low electrical bulk resistivity 
 = 0.168 µΩ cm at room temperature which is comparable to 
that of silver.1 The high melting point of Cu, low temperature 
coefficient of resistivity, reduced tendency for electromigration 
compared to Al or Ag,2–4 and lower cost than Au or Ag render 
Cu a favourable choice as electrode material for a variety of 
applications, such as microelectronics, photovoltaics and thin 
film (opto-)electronics.5–8 Atomic layer deposition (ALD) affords 
thin films with excellent homogeneity, conformality and precise 
thickness control even on high-aspect ratio structures as 
required for the aforementioned applications.9 On the other 
hand, ALD processes typically require long processing times due 
to time sequenced surface reactions with the precursors and 
the use of expensive vacuum equipment with overall low 
throughput.10 These limitations can be overcome by the use of 
spatial ALD (SALD), that translates the time sequenced 
precursor delivery into a spatially separated one with a moving 
substrate.11,12 It has been shown that SALD can even be 
performed at atmospheric pressure without the need for 
expensive vacuum equipment.13–15 In general, the use of plasma 
as co-reactant in an ALD process can reduce the deposition 
temperature drastically and is therefore preferable for the 
deposition on temperature sensitive substrates.16 Some ALD 
processes exclusively function with a plasma-activated species 
as co-reactant.17 The spatial plasma enhanced atomic layer 
deposition at atmospheric pressure (APP-ALD) is therefore an 
important development to widen the scope for low-cost, high 
throughput ALD manufacturing. While APP-ALD has been 
demonstrated for a number of metal-oxides,18,19 the growth of 
metals by APP-ALD is still in its infancy.20–22 Further progress in 
the field critically relies on the development of metal precursors 
that are volatile, thermally stable and reactive,23–25 while also 
other factors, such as adhesion layers,26 different reducing 
agents,27–29 or low deposition temperature must also be taken 
into account.30 For the ALD of Cu metal, plasma activated 
processes with different classes of precursors are known 
(Supporting Information (SI), Table S1).30–35 A recent systematic 
study by Coyle et al. featured different heteroleptic, monomeric 
Cu(I) complexes stabilized by N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) 
and a reactive bis(trimethylsilyl)amide (hmds) N-coordinating 
anionic ligand.36 Proof-of-principle depositions were carried out 
at a high temperature of 225 °C with [Cu(iPrNHC)(hmds)] and 
resulted in thin Cu nanostructures on Si substrates with growth 
rates of 0.2 Å/cycle.35 Although a variety of precursors has been 
implemented for the plasma-assisted ALD of Cu, many of them 
do not qualify for APP-ALD. In fact, no APP-ALD of Cu thin films 
has been reported so far. We have previously shown that 
[Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] provided excellent results in the APP-ALD of 
thin Ag thin films.20 An analogous Cu compound, (1,3-di-tert-
butyl-imidazolin-2-ylidene) copper(I) bis(trimethylsilyl)amide 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] was described to provide outstanding 
thermal stability and volatility.36 However, no reports about the 
use of this compound for ALD exist. Furthermore, structural 
characteristics of the compound, such as crystallographic data, 
that might explain the properties of the compound are 
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unknown. To exploit the potentially beneficial properties of this 
precursor for APP-ALD, we first optimized the synthetic 
strategy, extended the missing analytical data by single crystal 
X-ray diffraction (SC-XRD) and compared the evaporation 
behaviour to that of the analogous silver precursor 
[Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)], reported by us for APP-ALD of Ag.20 The 
geometry of the two complexes were compared employing 
density functional theory (DFT) studies which revealed 
significant differences in the bond dissociation energies that 
could be correlated to the dissimilarity in the stability and 
reactivity of the two compounds. Finally, we employed 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] in APP-ALD as a first demonstration of the 
deposition of conductive Cu metal thin films at atmospheric 
pressure and low temperatures. These results pave the way 
towards low-cost and high-throughput APP-ALD of Cu thin films 
for a wide range of large-area applications.
The target precursor was synthesized by modifying the 
procedure reported earlier.36 A substantial improvement was 
achieved in terms of reducing the reaction steps necessary to 
obtain the product and scalability of the synthesis (Scheme 1). 
It should be noted that the one-pot synthetic strategy is 
advantageous as it is conveniently realized for larger reaction 
scales, which were tested up to isolated product sizes of 12 g in 
this study. The new route employed enables a straightforward 
scale-up of the precursor particularly needed for high-
throughput ALD. The spectroscopic purity and structural 
integrity of the compound was confirmed by 1H- and 13C-NMR 
spectroscopy and are in accordance with the already reported 
values (see SI, Figure S1-S2).36 The most interesting signal at 
201.6 ppm in the 13C-NMR spectrum can be attributed to the 
carbenic carbon, which is shifted downfield when compared to 
its directly related congener [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] (205.1 ppm) 
and is explained by a higher extent of π-electron 
backdonation.20,37 This indicates the formation of a strong Cu–C 
bond which is in accordance with the findings by SC-XRD (Figure 
1, Table S2-S8). The complex crystallizes in a triclinic system 
with a close packing in the space group P , while the 1
monomeric state in the solid state is retained and no Cu–Cu 
interactions are visible between the discrete molecules within 
the crystal packing. A linear coordination of the NHC and amide 
(hmds) ligand around the Cu nucleus is highlighted by a C–Cu–
N angle of 178.1° as typically seen for monomeric linear NHC 
Cu(I) complexes.38 
Scheme 1. Reaction pathway for the one-pot synthesis of [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)].
The bond length of the Cu–C bond (1.901 Å) is in the range of 
other copper NHC complexes,39 while the Cu–N bond (1.865 Å) 
is significantly shorter than in the [Cu(hmds)]4 tetramer (1.919 
Å).40 Compared to the directly related Ag complex 
[Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)], the molecular structure is nearly identical, 
but due to the significantly larger mono-cationic radius of Ag 
(1.89 Å vs. 1.73 Å),41 the bond lengths of Ag–N (2.079 Å) and 
Ag–C (2.095 Å) are larger than for Cu–N and Cu–C in the solid 
crystalline state.
 
Figure 1. Top: Molecular crystal structures of [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] and 
[Ag(tbutylNHC)(hmds)] (from CCDC ref. NIMMEE) (left).20 Hydrogen atoms and disorders 
are omitted for clarity, while the thermal ellipsoids are drawn with 50% probability. 
Bottom: DFT relaxed atomic structures of [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] and [Ag(tBuNHC)(right)].
Additionally, the geometries of the complexes were determined 
by DFT calculations (Figure 1, bottom) which show that 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] consists of shorter M–C and M–N bond 
lengths (1.92 Å and 1.88 Å) compared to [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] 
(2.11 Å and 2.08 Å). The bonding angles around M at N-M-C are 
179.3° for [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] and 179.1° for 
[Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)]. The bond dissociation energy defined as 
the energy for the removal of the hmds ligand was computed 
for Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds) and Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds). It is found that for 
the Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds) precursor, the bond dissociation energy 
is 341.31 kJ/mol while for Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds) this energy is 
446.33 kJ/mol. The lower bond dissociation energy confirms the 
higher reactivity of the Ag–N bond in Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds) 
compared to Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds). These XRD and DFT results 
indicate the presence of stronger Cu–C/Cu–N interactions in 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] which are effectively shielding the highly 
reactive Cu nucleus leading to a monomeric compound as 
desired for its application in ALD. To investigate the thermal 
stability and evaporation behaviour, thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA) was carried out with [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] and the 
results were compared to [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)]. The compound 
features a single step evaporation behaviour with an onset of 
evaporation at 110 °C and a residual mass of 2.4 % (Figure 2). 
Interestingly, the parent silver precursor features a very similar 
onset of evaporation at 133 °C, but a significantly higher 
residual mass of 20.2 %, which could be attributed to a 
substantial thermal decomposition at higher temperatures. 
These similarities in the evaporation behaviour at low 
temperatures and differences in thermal stability at higher 
temperatures could be explained by the intrinsic molecular 
structure of the complexes. The larger and thus weaker C–Ag–
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N bonds in [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] might generally explain its lower 
thermal stability compared to [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)], but the 
nearly identical molecular structure explain the close onset of 
evaporation points due to similar intermolecular van-der-Waals 
interactions. Again, we used DFT calculations to further 
understand the precursor chemistry at molecular level and get 
an insight into the reactivity and stability of the precursors. To 
assess their reactivity, we have built models of 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] and [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] precursors in 
presence of hydrogen. The H2 molecule was placed at a distance 
of 1.70 Å from the metals. Figure S4a shows that for 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] the H2 molecule does not react with the 
precursor.
Figure 2. Thermogravimetric analysis curves of [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] (red) and 
[Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] (grey) for comparison.
In contrast to Cu, the Ag precursor reacts with H2 breaking the 
Ag-N bond and forming a new Ag-H bond with distance 1.16 Å 
and a new N-H bond with distance 1.03 Å (Figure S4b). The 
computed interaction energy upon forming the Ag-H and N-H 
bonds is –0.27 eV. This set of calculations confirms the higher 
reactivity of Ag precursor compared to Cu precursor towards H2. 
The promising thermal properties of [Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] and its 
intrinsic reactivity upon exposure to air (see SI, Figure S3 and 
S5) manifest this precursor as an exceptionally promising 
candidate for the APP-ALD of Cu metal films. Thus, 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] was applied as a precursor in an APP-ALD 
process for the deposition of copper metal layers. A home-built 
APP-ALD system with a plasma source based on a dielectric 
barrier discharge (DBD) was used, as described in more detail in 
our earlier work.42 The substrate and precursor temperature 
was kept at 100 °C for all Cu experiments and borosilicate glass 
or silicon were used as substrate materials. Figure 3a shows the 
Cu atom coverage (atoms/area) as determined by Rutherford 
backscattering spectrometry (RBS) vs. number of ALD cycles. A 
growth rate (GR) of 2.0 x 1014 Cu atoms/(cm2 cycle) could be 
derived, which corresponds to an equivalent of 0.23 Å/cycle 
considering the bulk density of Cu. For comparison, we included 
atom coverage for an APP-ALD process of Ag grown with the 
analogous precursor [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)]. The resulting GR of 
4.5  1014 Ag atoms/(cm2 cycle), equivalent to 0.76 Å/cycle, is 
more than twice that of the Cu process. The lower GR of the 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] precursor may be related to different 
reactivity on the substrate surface because of the shorter and 
thus stronger N–Cu–C bonds, as discussed above. To verify the 
expected saturation behaviour in our ALD process, we 
successively increased the amount of precursor delivered to the 
substrate surface, by varying the N2 flow through the Cu bubbler 
in a range from 0.25 slm up to 4 slm (Figure 3b). Note, our setup 
did not allow us to further reduce the flow through the Cu 
bubbler below 0.25 slm. In this range we identified a constant 
average mass coverage of (1.7 ± 0.2)  1017 Cu atoms/cm2 and 
a constant area coverage of 60 ± 2 %. We envisage that the 
higher stability of the Cu precursor compared to the analogous 
Ag precursor might require a further increased delivery of 
hydrogen plasma to reach a similar GR as that found in the case 
of Ag. Due to technical limitations, the APP-ALD setup used 
already operates at the maximum of hydrogen plasma delivery.
Figure 3. a) Atom coverage as determined by RBS vs. number of ALD cycles for Cu and 
Ag. b) Atom and area coverage vs. Cu precursor dosing for 1200 growth cycles. c) SEM 
images of Cu layers grown by APP-ALD at 100 °C using 2400 cycles and d) 6000 cycles.
Figure 3c shows an SEM image of a Cu layer grown with 2400 
cycles (Cu atom coverage of about 4.3  1017 atoms/cm2). As 
expected for the growth of a metal layer on a substrate with 
lower surface energy, the Cu forms islands that are not 
percolated, and the layer does not show lateral conductivity. 
The onset of percolation is found at about 1018 atoms/cm2. At 
6000 cycles, Rsh is 2.1 Ω/sq ( = 2.9  10-5  cm) and the 
corresponding SEM image displays an almost entirely 
percolated Cu film (Figure 3d). The deposited Cu layer at 6000 
cycles shows a surface roughness of Rq = 13.2 nm (Figure S6). 
These results represent the first example of percolated and 
conductive Cu layers grown by APP-ALD. Also striking is that X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) revealed that all potential 
contaminants related to the Cu-precursor, i.e. Si, N or C, were 
below the detection limit of the measurement (< 0.5 at. %) 
(Figure S7). The core level spectrum of Cu2p indicates the 
predominant presence of Cu(0) with only some trace amounts 
of oxidized Cu (e.g. CuO) (Figure S8).43–45 This investigative study 
is a significant contribution to the field of metal ALD where for 
the first time conductive copper deposition by APP-ALD could 
be realised using a reactive carbene based precursor.
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Conclusions
In summary, we report the carbene stabilized 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] as an excellent precursor for the APP-ALD 
of Cu thin films. The precursor meets the demanding 
characteristics for ALD in terms of high volatility, thermal 
stability, and reactivity, while its synthesis is easily scalable. It 
features a comparable volatility but substantially higher 
thermal stability when compared to the already reported and 
directly related APP-ALD precursor [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)], which is 
correlated to the intrinsic differences in reactivity of both 
precursors as shown by DFT calculations. Subsequently, 
[Cu(tBuNHC)(hmds)] was employed for APP-ALD growth studies 
at 100 °C resulting in highly conductive and percolated 
(resistivity 2.9  10-5  cm) Cu thin films with a GR of 
0.23 Å/cycle and high purity. The higher GR of 0.76 Å/cycle with 
the corresponding APP-ALD process using [Ag(tBuNHC)(hmds)] 
directly correlates with differences seen in the intrinsic 
precursor chemistry of both compounds. This first APP-ALD 
process for Cu metal not only enables thin films of Cu to be 
applied in a high throughput and low-cost environment, but 
also its sets up new avenues for further developments in the 
field of precursor tuning as well as nanoscale processing of 
metal films at atmospheric pressure. The obtained Cu films have 
serious potential for applications as electrodes which is the 
subject of our forthcoming work.
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